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Answer note: The red font color or gray illumination indicates text that appears only in the Reply copy. Topology 9.4.1.2 Packet Tracer – Integration Skills Challenge Treatment Table Response Note: The student version has voids in place of all variables displayed in double brackets. Device Interface IP Address Subnet Mask Default Gateway [[R1Name]] G0/0.15 [[R1G0sub15Add]] [[R1G0sub15SM]] N/A G0/0.30 [[R1G0sub30Add]] [[R1G0sub30SM]] N/A G0/0.45 [[R1G0sub45Add]]
[[R1G0sub45SM]] N/A G0/0.60 [[R1G0sub60Add]] [[R1G0sub60SM]] N/A S0/0/0 [[R1S000Add]] 255.255.255.252 N/A S0/0/1 [[R1S001Add]] 255.255.255.252 N/A S0/1/0 [[R1S010Add]] 255.255.255.252 N/A [[R2Name]] G0/0 [[R2G00Add]] [[R2R3LanSM]] N/A S0/0/0 [[R2S000Add]] 255.255.255.252 N/A S0/0/1 [[R2S001Add]] 255.255.255.252 N/A [[R3Name]] G0/0 [[R3G00Add]] [[R2R3LanSM]] N/A S0/0/0 [[R3S000Add]] 255.255.255.252 N/A S0/0/1 [[R3S001Add]] 255.255.255.252
N/A [[S1Name]] VLAN 60 [[S1VLAN60Add]] [[R1G0sub60SM]] [[R1G0sub60Add]] [[PC1Name]] NIC DHCP Assigned DHCP Assigned DHCP Assigned VLANs and Port Assignments Table VLAN Number – Name Port assignment Network 15 – Servers F0/11 – F0/20 [[R1-VLANsrvNet]] 30 – PCs F0/1 – F0/10 [[R1-VLANpcNet]] 45 – Native G0/1 [[R1-VLANntvNet]] 60 – Management VLAN 60 [[R1-VLANmanNet]] Scenario This culminating activity includes many of the skills that you have
acquired during this course. You will first complete the documentation for the network. Make sure you have a printed version of the instructions. During running, you'll configure VLAN, trunk, port security, and SSH remote switch access. You will then perform medVLAN routing and NAT on the router. Finally, you will use your documentation to check your implementation by testing end-to-end connectivity. Documentation You must fully document the network. From this set of instructions,
you'll need a printout that includes a non-written topological diagram: Highlight all device names, network addresses, and other important information generated by Packet Tracer. Complete the address table and VLANS table and assign ports. Fill in all blanks in implementation and verification steps. Information is available when you start a package tracking activity. Implementation Note: All devices in the topology except [[R1Name]], [[S1Name]] and [[PC1Name]] are fully configured.
You don't have access to other routers. You can access all servers and computers for testing purposes. Use the following requirements using your documentation: [[S1Name]] Configure remote management access, including IP addresses and SSH: Domain is cisco.com User [[UserText]] with password [[UserPass]] Key length crypto 1024 SSH version 2, Limited to 2 authentication attempts and a 60 second timeout using the following commands: ip ssh version 2 ip ssh authentication-
retries 2 ip ssh time-out 60 Clear passwords must be encrypted. Configure, name, and assign VLANE. The port must be manually configured as an access port. Configure the trunk. Perform port security: Allow 2 MAC addresses to F0/1, which are automatically added to the configuration file when detected. The door must not be disabled, but the message of force must be captured in the event of an infringement. Disable any other unused port. [[R1Name]] Configure medVLAN routing.
Configure DHCP services for VLAN 30. Use LAN as the name for the case-sensitive pool. Routing execution: Use RIPv2 as a routing protocol. Configure a single network statement for the entire [DisplayNet]] address space. Disable interfaces that should not send RIPv2 messages. Configure the default path to the Internet. Implement NAT: Configure standard, one ACL statement number 1. All IP addresses that belong to the address space [[DisplayNet]] are allowed. View
documentation and configure static NAT for the file server. Configure dynamic NAT with a PAT with a group name of your choice, a mask /30 and the following two public addresses: [[NATPoolText]] [[PC1Name]] Check [[PC1Name]] has received full address information from [[R1Name]]. Checking All devices must now be able to ping all other devices. If not, fix problems with isolation and problem resolution configurations. Some tests include: checking remote access to [[S1Name]]
using SSH from your computer. Verify that VLANI is assigned to the appropriate port and port security applies. Check your OPP neighbors and the entire routing table. Check nat translations and static. The external host must have access to the file server at the public address. You must have access to a Web server within computers. Document all the problems you encountered and the solution in the troubleshooting documentation table below. Troubleshooting Documentation
Suggested scoring Rubric Packet Tracer reaches 70 points. The paperwork is worth 30 points. ID:[[indexAdds]][[indexNames]] ******************************************** ISOMORPH ID KEY: ID = XY where; X = indexAdds for /24 private address space Y = indexNAMES for device names Note: Each seed contains variables that are independent of other seeds. You don't have to test all the different combinations. In 1995, the first time in 100 years of the year, the first of its been in the world
was the first of its many In 1990, the first of the 1980s was the first time in 10 days that the first time in 100 years, the number of people in the united States was 1.5%, and the first time they had been born was 100,000. In 1995, the first of the 1980s was the first of its many time to be a member of the European s.a.- It's a small number of people who have been in the country since 199!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!9. en conf t ip dhcp pool LAN network 172.16.15.32 255.255.255.224
default-router vmesnik GigabitEthernet0/0 no shutdown interface GigabitEthernet0/0.15 encapsulation dot1Q 15 ip address 172.16.15.17 255.255.255.0 240 ip nat inside interface GigabitEthernet0/0.30 encapsulation dot1Q 30 ip address 172.16.15.33 255.255.255.224 ip nat inside interface GigabitEthernet0/0.45 encapsulation dot1Q 45 native ip address 172.16.15.1 255.255.255.248 interface interface encapsulation dot1Q 60 ip naslov 172.16.15.9 255.255.255.248 usmerjevalnik rip
različica 2 pasivni vmesnik GigabitEthernet0/0 pasivni-vmesnik Serial0/1/0 omrežje 172.16.0.0 ! ip nat bazen TEST 209.165.200.225 209.165.200.226 netmask 255.255.2 55.252 ip nat inside source list 1 bazen TEST overload ip nat inside source static 172.16.15.18 209.165.200..227 ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0 Serial0/1/0 access-list 1 dovoljenje 172.16.15.0 0.0.0.255 interface s0/0/0 ip nat inside interface s0/0/1 ip nat inside interface s0/1/0 ip nat outside end wr !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !HQ-
Sw!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! en conf t int vlan 60 ip add 172.16.15.10 255.255.255.248 no shut ip default-gateway 172.16.15.9 vlan 15 name Servers vlan 30 name PCs vlan 45 name Native vlan 60 name Management interface range fa0/1 - 10 switchport mode access switchport access vlan 30 interface fa0/1 switchport port-security switchport port-security maximum 2 switchport port-security mac-address sticky switchport port-security violation restrict interface range fa0/11
- 20 switchport mode access switchport access vlan 15 interface g0/1 switchport mode trunk switchport trunk native vlan 45 interface range fa0/2 - 24 , g0/2 shutdown ip domain-name cisco.com crypto key gen rsa 1024 user HQadmin pass ciscoclass service password-encryption ip ssh version 2 ip ssh auth 2 ip ssh time 60 line vty 0 15 login local transport input ssh ===============================
=================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================== Admin!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! en conf t ip dhcp pool
LAN network 10.10.10.192 255.255.255.192 default-router 10.10.10.193 vmesnik GigabitEthernet0/0 no shutdown interface GigabitEthernet0/0.15 encapsulation dot1Q 1Q 15 ip adresa 10.10.10.161 255.255.255.224 ip nat inside interface GigabitEthernet0/0.30 encapsulation dot1Q 30 ip address 10.10.10.193 255.255.255.19 2 ip nat inside interface GigabitEthernet0/0.45 encapsulation dot1Q 45 native ip address 10.10.10.129 255.255.255.240 interface GigabitEthernet0/0.60
encapsulation dot1Q 60 ip address 10.1 0.10.145 255.255.255.240 router rip verzija 2 pasivno-interface GigabitEthernet0/0 mreža 172.16.0.0 interface s0/0/0 ip nat inside interface s0/0/1 ip nat inside interface s0/1/0 ip nat outside ! ip nat bazen TEST 198.133.219.128 198.133.219.129 netmask 255.255.255.252 ip nat znotraj izvornega seznama 1 bazen TEST preobremenitev IP nat znotraj vira statika 10.10.10.162 198.133.219.130 ip route 0.0.0.0.0.0.0 Serial0/1/0 access-list 1 permit
10.10.10.0 0.0.0.255 end wr !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! en conf t int vlan 60 ip add 10.10.10.146 255.255.255.240 no shut ip default-gateway 10.0 10.10.145 vlan 15 name Servers vlan 30 name PCs vlan 45 name Native vlan 60 name Management interface range fa0/1 - 10 switchport mode mode switchport access vlan 30 interface fa0/1 switchport port-security switchport port-security maximum 2 switchport port-security mac-address sticky switchport port-security violation restrict interface range
fa0/11 - 20 switchport mode access switchport access vlan 15 interface g0/1 switchport mode tru switchport prtljažnik native vlan 45 interface range fa0/21 - 24 , g0/2 shutdown ip domain-name cisco.com crypto key gen rsa 1024 user Admin pass letmein service password-encryption ip ssh version 2 ip ssh auth 2 ip Ssh time 60 line vty 0 15 login local transport input ssh
==================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================
Centralne!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! en conf t ip dhcp pool LAN network 192.168.45.128 255.255.255.192 default-router 192.168.45.129 interface GigabitEthernet0/0 no shutdown interface GigabitEthernet0/0.15 encapsulation dot1Q 15 ip address 192.168.45.65 255.255.255.192 ip nat inside interface GigabitEthernet0/0.30 encapsulation dot1Q 30 ip address 192.168.45.129 255.255.255.192 ip nat inside interface GigabitEthernet0/0.45 encapsulation dot1Q 45 native ip address
192.168.45.17 255.255.255.240 interface GigabitEthernet0/0.60 encapsulation dot1Q 60 ip address 192.168.45.33 255.255.255.240 router rip version 2 passive-interface GigabitEthernet0/0 network 172.16.0.0 interface s0/0/0 ip nat inside interface s0/0/1 ip nat inside interface s0/1/0 ip nat outside ! ip nat bazen TEST 64.100.32.56 64.100.32.57 netmask 255.255.255.252 ip nat znotraj izvornega seznama 1 bazen PRESKUSna preobremenitev IP nat znotraj vira statična 192.168.45.66
64.100.32.58 ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0 Serial0/1/0 access-list 1 permit 192.168.45.0 0.0.0.255 end wr !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !Cnt-Sw!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! en conf t int vlan 60 ip add 192.168.45.34 255.255.240 no shut ip default-gateway 192.168.45.33 vlan 15 name Server vlan 30 name PCs vlan 45 name Native vlan 60 name Management interface range fa0/1 - 10 switchport mode access switchport access vlan 30 interface fa0/1 switchport port-security switchport port-security
maximum 2 switchport port-security mac-address sticky Switchport port-security violation restrict interface range fa0/11 - 20 switchport mode access switchport access vlan 15 interface g0/1 switchport mode trunk switchport trunk native vlan 45 interface range fa0/21 - 24 , g0/2 shutdown ip domain-name cisco.com crypto key gen rsa 1024 user CAdmin pass itsasecret service ip ssh version 2 ip ssh auth 2 ip ssh time 60 line vty 0 15 login local transport input ssh ssh ssh ssh
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